PROCESS SOLUTIONS
for mass and
thermal separation
Columns for aggressive media

Concept - Design - Engineering - Implementation
One-stop shop

De Dietrich Process Systems has extensive experience in supplying column systems for mass and thermal separation processes, especially those involving highly corrosive acids. We design and manufacture the main components
according to national and international quality standards and directives using processes developed in our own technical center. Our expertise in developing separation columns enables us to provide process guarantees to ensure
your process solution is reliable and efficient.

QVF Process

Systems for highly corrosive applications
Our portfolio includes:
Mineral Acids

Halogens and Halide Solutions

Exhausts

H2SO4 recovery and concentration

Br2 / bromide production and cleaning

NOx conversion and absorption

HNO3 cleaning and denitration

Cl2 / chloride removal and recovery

SO2 / SO3 reduction and removal

HCl dilution

l2 / iodide

HCl / Cl2 cleaning and absorption

Contact DDPS to discuss additional capabilities.
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Column System Highlights
• Corrosion-resistant materials for corrosive substances
• Vacuum and pressure-resistant for a wide variety of process conditions
• Temperature ranges up to 446°F (230°C)
• Diffusion-proof for sustained corrosion resistance
• Smooth surfaces that stay clean
• Abrasion-resistant for long service life
• Compact design to keep investment costs down
• Reliable process design for further cost reduction
• Optimized solutions for efficient processes
• Engineering services for entire lifecycle of project, from initial design to component
manufacturing to commissioning
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The diagram shows typical internals/components
provided for distillation columns. In this example,
the packed distillation column is used for separating
volatile substance A from less volatile component B:
1. Mist eliminator
2. Liquid distributor
3. Packing
4. Support grid
5. Wall wiper, funnel
6. Collectors and redistributor
7. Structured DURAPACK® packing
8. Wall wipers around the packing
9. QVF® CORETRAY
10. Steam intake
11. Vortex breaker, outlet collector

Concept

Optimal solutions using distillation columns for highly corrosive processes
Often used in treating and purifying chemicals, mass transfer separation processes include extraction, absorption,
desorption/stripping, or rectification/distillation. These separation processes require two substances to transition
between two phases; in the above distillation example, the substances transition between their liquid and gas phases. Keeping the equipment as compact as possible requires creating as much mass transfer surface in as small a
volume as possible, which neccesitates columns with specialized internals.
The core section of a distillation column contains the mass transfer surface, which can consist of specialized trays
(e.g. bubble-cap or sieve trays) as well as random or structured packing. Additional internals keep the mass transfer
surface optimized, even for liquid wetting, and control the liquid flow out of the column:
• Liquid distributors evenly dispense the incoming fluid over the column cross-section
• Wall wipers deflect liquid from the column inner wall back into the packing
• Mist eliminators reliably restrain droplet drift at the vapor outlet
• Collectors underneath the packing catch the run-down liquid, either removing the liquid from the
column or feeding it back to the redistributor
• Vortex breakers and collectors at the bottom outlet of the column ensure reliable liquid drainage.
The designs and materials used will vary for each project, depending on the application and nominal column width;
therefore the column and all internal components are selected after system objectives are determined to achieve
total process optimization.
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Columns

Glass colums up to 40 in. diameter / Glass-lined columns up to 84 in. diameter

32 in. diameter glass column

80 in. diameter glass-lined column

Columns are available in glass up to 40 in. diameter and glass-lined steel columns up to 84 in. diameter. Our columns operate at temperatures ranging between 140°F (60°C) and 392°F (200°)C. Columns are designed according to the ASME VIII div. 1. and ISO 28721-1 standards and operate under pressures from -1 to +1 barg (glass) and
-1 to +6 barg (glass-lined).
Both materials used – De Dietrich® 3009 glass lining and QVF® borosilicate glass 3.3 – are highly resistant to acids,
providing a cost-effective and temperature-resistant alternative to special metallic materials and non-vacuum-resistant PTFE-lined columns. The surfaces of both materials are catalytically inert and extremely smooth, which not only
cuts the risk of caking but facilitates the cleaning process as well.
Our unique manufacturing process ensures leading global tolerance accuracy in smoothness, straightness, and
roundness. Glass-lined columns are available at tolerances to ½ DIN 28007-T2 upon request. We also supply columns for extended application scenarios when a more customized solution is required.
The tray, liquid distributor and collector heights in addition to column section heights for the random or structured
packing play an essential role in overall column height, which is often restricted for structural reasons. We manufacture segments at 236 in. for glass-lined columns that can reach a total height of 115 ft.

Manufacturing a column section in glass-lined steel (left) and borosilicate glass 3.3 (right)
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Packing

Compatability guaranteed

Columns with polymer packing / Columns with Raschig rings

Temperature and corrosion-resistant QVF Raschig rings in borosilicate glass 3.3 are typically used; other materials of
construction are available if the operating conditions of your process require an alternative option. If you are in need
of process advice, DDPS can recommend the ideal packing for your application.

Structured Packing

High separation efficiency, low pressure

DURAPACK element / DURAPACK structure

Structured packings are commonly used for mass transfer intensification in absorption, desorption, distillation and
extraction columns. DURAPACK® mass transfer packings are comprised of alternating arranged corrugated plates of
glass with flow channels inclined by 45°. This design is unique in that the glass plates are permanently and homogeneously fused together so that borosilicate glass 3.3 is the only material of construction in contact with the process
fluids.
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Bubble-Cap Trays

Solution for a wide range of loads
Bubble-cap trays come in borosilicate glass 3.3 and PTFE for glass columns from 8 in. to 24 in. diameter; these trays
operate at constant separation efficiencies over a wide range of loads. The liquid level on the trays can be adjusted
by design, ensuring that the column will still operate at the lowest gas loads or as a reaction column.

Bubble-cap tray column diagram / Installing a PTFE bubble-cap

Wall Wipers

Compatability guaranteed

Packing section with wall wipers inside the column / PTFE wall wiper on DURAPACK

Liquids tend to collect and flow down the inner walls of packed columns. This occurence prevents the liquid from
wetting the packing surface and keeps most of it out of the mass transfer process, thus reducing column efficiency.
DDPS utilizes PTFE wall wipers to restore the system’s efficiency by redirecting the liquid into the packing at regular
intervals. They can be added at flanged connections or surround the structured packing in bands.
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Support Grids and Trays

Glass to carry the whole load securely

Support grids in glass-lined (left) and Borosilicate glass 3.3 (right) columns

Depending on the packing and nominal width, we use either support grids made from borosilicate glass 3.3 or QVF
CORE-Trays. QVF glass columns can have integral glass rings to support the glass grids. Glass-lined steel columns
are fitted with either glass-lined support or metallic support rings, depending on the column’s dimensions. Glass
cylinders support the packing on patented CORE-Trays.

40 in. diameter QVF CORE-Tray / QVF CORE-Tray diagram

CORE-Trays are an especially effective support for structured packing as they retain most of the gas flow crosssectional area, thus minimizing the pressure drop. Drained liquids and rising gas flow past one another, keeping the
gases from blocking run-down liquid and eliminating the resulting limit on maximum flow rate. The drain outlets for
the liquid are equipped with varying PTFE or borosilicate glass 3.3 elements depending on liquid load, and these
serve as extremely compact redistributors for QVF CORE-Trays.
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Liquid Distributors
Uniform liquid dispersal

QVF CORE-Tray in the column / 4.25 ft. diameter QVF CORE-Tray

We incorporate any number of different materials, including borosilicate glass, PTFE, and corrosion-resistant metals,
and can accommodate varying droplet densities at the same level in the column. A variety of liquid distributors are
available to create an ideal solution for your process, with designs ranging from channels, tubes, and nozzles to our
patented CORE tray distributors.
Trays can be fabricated from borosilicate glass 3.3, glass-lined steel, or various metals (depending on nominal column width and type). Borosilicate glass 3.3 cylinders come in many designs with different openings to facilitate their
function as feed trays, packing support or redistributors in the gaseous phase; various drainage aids are available in
borosilicate glass 3.3 or PTFE to handle liquid that needs to be removed from the process.
Other types such as glass tube, glass channel, and special metallic distributors are used according to your application requirements.

18 in. diameter channel distributor / Channel distributor in operation
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Collectors

Reliable side drainage
Collectors are usually used in combination with liquid redistributors to keep column heights and costs down, but
standalone collectors also serve to drain liquid off. We manufacture QVF collectors in borosilicate glass 3.3 for
columns up to 4.5 ft. diameter, or alternative materials such as SiC and tantalum for columns with wider nominal
diameters.

Collector in a glass-lined column / Borosilicate glass 3.3 collectors

Mist Eliminators
Eliminate entrainment

Mist eliminators at the head of the column (left) and with SiC support (right)

Mist eliminators at the head of the column prevent entrainment at the last separation stage. Mist eliminators might
be additional packing or fabrics in inert materials; perfluorinated hydrocarbons PFA and ETFE have proven to be particularly suitable for highly corrosive applications. Mist eliminators using fabrics also save cost and space, and are
fastened to supporting structures in SiC or other materials in the column.
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Vortex Breakers, Outlet Collectors, Steam Feed
Well-drained liquid preventing a drain on efficiency

Steam Inlet

Drainage Collector

Column bottom

Processes such as absorption, desorption, and stripping usually require relatively large quantities of liquid to be
drained from the bottom of the column. PTFE drainage collectors have proven their worth, while also serving as
centrally or eccentrically arranged vortex breakers. These work by preventing gas from being sucked into a bottom’s
pump while allowing abrasive solids from equipment such as ceramic packing to settle before they reach downstream equipment. Run-down liquid needs to be kept from entering the steam inlet. Uniform steam distribution uses
the packing efficiently, reducing the overall height of the column.
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UNITED STATES
De Dietrich Process Systems, Inc.
Mountainside, NJ / Charlotte, NC
Phone 908 317 2585
sales@ddpsinc.com

www.ddpsinc.com

GLOBAL PRESENCE
BENELUX
De Dietrich Process Systems N.V.
B - Heverlee-Leuven
Phone +32 16 40 5000
info@benelux.dedietrich.com

GERMANY
De Dietrich Process Systems GmbH
Mainz
Phone +49 6131 9704 0
mail@qvf.de

RUSSIA
De Dietrich Rep. Office
Moscow
Phone +7 495 663 9904
info@ddps.ru

BRAZIL
De Dietrich Do Brasil Ltda
São Paulo
Phone +55 11 2703 7380
brasil@dedietrich.com.br

GREAT BRITAIN
De Dietrich Process Systems Ltd
Stafford
Phone +44 1785 609 900
sales@qvf.co.uk

SINGAPORE
De Dietrich Singapore (PTE) Ltd
Singapore
Phone +65 68 61 12 32
info.sg@dedietrich.com

CHINA
De Dietrich Process Systems Co. Ltd
Wuxi
Phone +86 510 6696 7500
info@dedietrichchina.com

HUNGARY
De Dietrich S.A.S.
Budapest
Phone +36 20 56 83 444
info.hu@dedietrich.com

SOUTH AFRICA
De Dietrich South Africa (PTY) Ltd
Dunswart
Phone +27 11 918 4131
info.za@dedietrich.com

FRANCE
De Dietrich S.A.S.
Zinswiller
Phone +33 3 88 53 23 00
sales@dedietrich.com

INDIA
De Dietrich Process Systems (India) Pvt, Ltd
Mumbai
Phone +91 22 61088989
sales@dedietrich.co.in

SPAIN
De Dietrich Equipos Quimicos S.L.
Barcelona
Phone +34 93 292 0520
comercial@dedietrich.es

De Dietrich Process Systems Semur S.A.S.
Semur-en-Auxois
Phone +33 3 80 97 12 23
info.semur@dedietrich.com

Hyderabad Factory
Phone +91 40 29805442
sales@dedietrich.co.in

SWITZERLAND
De Dietrich Process Systems AG
Bubendorf
Phone +41 61 925 11 11
info@rosenmund.com

IRELAND
De Dietrich Process Systems Ireland Ltd
Shannon
Phone +353 61 366924
sales@dedietrich.ie
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